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sary of the Rivonia arrests and here 

again, of vital significance for us 

women, is the fact that five of our 

women patriots - political prisoners 

in f a s c i s t g a o l s - l o s t a 

second application in the supreme 

racist court, late last year, asking 

for an order declaring their detention 

and isolation in prison to be illegal. 

Thandi Hodise, Elizabeth Nhlapo, Kate 

Serokolo, Elizabeth Gumede and Cathe

rine Hokhoere are all serving sente

nces under the so-called Terrorism 

Act. They are kept in seperate cells 

and are isolated from each other. The 

fascist judge ruled racist Commissi

oner of Prisons had the right to se

perate and isolate our freedom figh

ters as he felt fit. Let us secure 

our comrades' release from solitary 

confinement. 

We likewise take this opportunity 

offered by the occasion of twenty 

years since Rivonia to more rigo

rously than ever before renew our 

demand for the repeal of the death 

sentences imposed upon six of the fi 

nest sons of our Motherland - Marcus 

Motaung, Jerry Mosololi, Simon Mogoc-

rane, Bobby Tsotsobe, Johannes Shaba -

ngu and David Moise. He demand the 

u n c o n d i t i o n a l r e l e a s e o f 

Comrade Nelson Mandela, our leaders 

and all other political prisoners. 

In the spirit of 1913, we MK women 

say to apartheid and world imperia

lism N I L I B A M B E L I N G A S H O N I ! 

NAKED AMONG WOLVES 

Chapter 20 
by Bruno Apitz 

He jumped from the bunk where he had been fully dressed, and pressed 

against the door of his cell, listening. Meisgeier had pulled out his gun. 

Mandrill put it back in its holster for him. "No shooting in the bunker." 

He went into his room with the two men. He took a heavy wrench and a 

strong chisel out of a crate and gave one tool to each. "I can't stand the 

sight of blood," he said; he was ashen about the mouth. They walked up the 

bunker corridor and opened a cell. 

Forste stood behind his door, his arms raised as on a crucifix, and li

stened with shuddering breath. 

The four prisoners in the cell had jumped up when the door opened. They 

saw Mandrill with the Unterscharfuhrer and the Rottenfuhrer in the ghastly 

light of the blue emergency bulb. 

Brauer and Meisgeier knocked down two of the prisoners, and before the 
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others grasped what was happening they had also sunk to the floor beneath 

powerful blows. The two completed their work, striking again and again until 

the last rattle had died away. The inamates of the other cell heard the 

trampling, the groaning, the moans and the rattle. Suddeenly someone in the 

cell oeside number 5 began to scream. It was unnaturally shrill and pierc

ing. A second scream joined it. 

Hbfel and Kropinski stared into the darkness, their heads cocked, the 

screaws fluttered into their cell. 

Cursing, Mandrill ripped the cell door open and pulled out the screaming 

man. The two Scharfuhrers threw themselves on the other inmate andbeathim 

down with murderous blows. 

With vicious strength Mandrill had grabbed the screaming nan and dragged 

him to the grilled door that closed off the bunker corridor. He pressed the 

screaming man's head against the iron doorjamb and forced the door closed 

so that it squeezed through the victim's neck. With a choking gurgle the 

body collapsed. Then Mandrill pulled the strangled man back to the cell and 

threw him on top of the one who had been beaten. "1 don't like to hear scream

ing," he said. 

Meisgeier's lips trembled with blood lust, and Brauer uas about to un

latch cell number 5 when Mandrill stopped him. "They!re for me." In one step 

he was at another cell. "Watch it, there's six in here." He listened at the 

door; it was quiet inside. 

Meisgeier and Brauer got ready to strike. Mandrill hesitated a •oment, 

then ripped the door open. One figure shot out of the cell, four, five fol

lowed. Brauer yelled. Mandrill was thrown to the ground with a pile of peo

ple on top of him. Roaring, the two other Nazis beat into the pile. The 

strength of the desperate men was not enough. Powerful as a bear, HandriH 

had shaken off his attacker, kneeled on him, pressed in his throat, and ba

shed the defeated man's head against the cement floor. 

The horrible fight had lasted only a few minutes, the «en were too exha

usted to put up much resistance. Now they lay strewn about, dead. 

The unexpected resistance had made Srauer wild. Drunk with murder and 

alcohol he staggered along the bunker corridor shouting: ""here's the rest 

of the swine?" 

Hofel and Kropinski had fled into a corner of their cell. They stood ready 

to spring, their features distorted with horror. 

Forste in his cell was also ready to spring. If they come to me, he thought. 

If they come to me.... Yet the t.iought wavered before the decision born of 

a mortal fear that told him he irust jump at the throat of the first man who 

entered the cell. And his cell remained locked. 

Pretematurally dark, the morning crawled out of the night, fading slug-
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gishly from black to dreary gray. Forste sat on the bunk in his cell. He 

had waited the whole night for death; he knew that Mandrill would not leave 

him, the witness, alive. 

The gray morning crept towards him. The livid light gave the cell walls 

eyes. Gray and silent, the walls gazed at him. Forste was bare and helpless. 

He would die as he had lived in the bunker, like a shadow. The last remnant 

of human resistance in him had been annihilated that dreadful night. Yet 

beneath the ashes of his being a secret spark still glimmered. Hope fanned 

the spark, and Forste sought desperately for a possibility of saving himself. 

He did not have much time left. The farther the morning crept along the 

walls, the shorter grew the span. Could he disappear somehow in the cell? 

Must he jump at Mandrill's throat? Or was there some corner in the bunker 

where he could hide? The thoughts chased one another fearfully. 

Hbfel and Kropinski were experiencing something similar. The night of 

death had shuddered past them. They knew that they were the only living pri

soners in the bunker, for they were to be the last to die. They stood close 

together, seeking refuge in one another. In the ghostly shimmer of morning 

that filtered through the cell window they saw each other's faces and each 

saw in the expression of the other his own, with morbid, large, wide-open 

eyes and the trepidation of mortal fear in their features. Kropinski whis

pered: Maybe Mandrill not there, maybe he go away?11 

Hbfel denied it vehemently. "He's still there. I know it, I feel it. If 

they had all run away, they would've done us in with the others. He'll come 

today..." 

Hofel's hunted eyes wandered about the bare cell and remained fixed on 

the door. 

"Listen, Marian, this is what we'll do." 

Hbfel squeezed into the corner at the door. "I'll stand here, and you 

there." Hbfel pointed at the opposite corner. Kropinski squeezed into it. 

"When he comes in you immediately grab him by the throat and press hard. 

Do you think you can?" 

The gentle Kropinski altered. He narrowed his eyes, his lower jaw thrust 

forward, and his hands slowly closed and opened. 

"I'll duck down and pull out his feet. No!" Hbfel burst out, "not like 

that! When he comes in I'll give him a punch in the stomach . with all my 

strength that takes his breath away, and you press his throat." 

They looked at one another feverishly, testedtheir will power and their 

strength in each other's faces, pressed themselves close to the wall, and 

waited, waited... 

It became light. The reverberations of the war had shaken up the night 

like no other before it. Erfurt had fallen that night and thus opened up 
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the direct road to Weimar, for which the advancing Americans were preparing 

the decisive thrust. 

The unremitting drone grew more powerful from hour to hour. The country

side surrounding the camp had become a theatre of war. 

But the 21 000 remaining prisoners knew nothing of the gruesome murder 

that had raged through the bunker that uneasy night; they did not know that 

the dangerous Kluttig had been the first to flee, or that the other SS of

ficers were making feverish preparations for flight, while their cars wai

ted. The fascists had to escape now or never if they wanted to avoid being 

captured by the Americans. 

They were still there, however. The reinforced sentries were still pos

ted on the towers. In the rising light of morning their black figures stood 

out more plainly than ever, menacing in their motionlessness, broad coat 

collars turned up against frosty dampness. 

One command, one move towards the machine guns, the bazookas and the 

flame throwers - and ten minutes of concentrated fire would suffice to ex

tinguish all life within the barbed wire. 

To prevent this catastrophe in time by means of armed revolt was the last 

decision made in the gray of morning by the ILK. From now on the only valid 

orders would come from Bochow, the military officer. 

At his command the groups were waiting in the blocks for the order to 

break out; the hiding places of the weapons were once more occupied by the 

crfrnp patrol. Concealing themselves as well as they could from the sentries 

on the surrounding towers, other members of the camp patrol were keeping 

the valley below the camp's north slope under steady observation. They were 

even equipped with field glasses. 

In the distance the thunder rolled and rumbled ceaselessly. Sometimes 

the explosions sounded as near as if the shells had struck only a few hund

red yards from the barbed wire. The disturbance had long since driven the 

prisoners out of the blocks. They were standing in the roads, suspiciously 

watching the towers and the gate. Suddenly everyone was in motion. In the 

lightening sky a chai: of Anerican fighter bombers zoomed across the camp. 

The prisoners rejoiced: "They're coming, they're coming!" But the planes 

vanished in the distance. Bochow had also run outside with a few comrades 

and looked after the planes as they tore away. Pribula stood beside him with 

tight lips, his hands in his pockets. 

"Why you always waiting till last minute?" he said darkly. 

Bochow did not reply; his tension was near the breaking point. The blasts 

succeeded one another at ever shorter intervals. !!achine-gun fire chattered 

far and near. 

At 9:30, still breathless from running, an observer from the camp patrol 
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brought Bochow a report that tank movements could be perceived from the 

north slope on the summit of a far distant hill. What kind of tanks? Fas

cist? American? Were they escape or attack movements? It was impossible to 

tell. There was nothing to do but wait. 
Zweiling had waited in vain for Kluttig's return. When morning came the 

booby could no longer doubt that his wife had left him with the Hauptstur-

mfiihrer. Hellish confusion reigned in the colony. Scharfuhrers, wives and 

children, scolding and shouting, crowded between cars packed to bursting. 

Left to his own devices, Zweiling stood in the living room. Now he had to 

think for himself how to make a safe getaway. He looked about him in perp

lexity and let off his bitterness in a curse: "Lousy bastards!" With an 

angry gesture he waved away his fury - they wouldn't get him down; he had 

thought of something, and it drove him back to the effects building. In the 

clerks1 room he rummaged among the prisoners1 identification papers. For 

half an hour he had been searching with trembling fingers, in the mess of 

documents he had dumped over the table. 

Forste was still sitting in his cell in the same place. He dared not mo

ve from the spot. There was no way out for him any more, and no rescue. 

With deep sadness in his heart he had to admit that the years of existing 

like a ghost in the bunker had not hardened him and that he was anything 

but a fighter. Yet he still had one satisfaction: he had remained a decent 

person, and with modest joy he thought of the good he had done for Hofel 

and KropinsH, who were now going to die with him. In his death he would 

become one of the great host that was without name or number, humus soil 

out of which some day a finer world would flower. Perhaps there was the mea

ning he was looking for. When the camp gate was blown up, that soil would 

already have claimed him. 

A brief hour after the fighter planes had raced over the camp, a plane 

appeared that the prisoners had never seen before. Slowly, and at a fairly 

low altitude, it circled back and forth. The sentries on the towers looked 

after it in concern, calling out agitatedly to one another. The prisoners 

between the blocks stared at the strange phe nomenon. The American plane was 

an artillery observer which established the targets. It caused an uproar 

not only among the prisoners but also among the SS. SS motorcyclists raced 

around the barbed wire fence, shouting commands to the sentries on the to

wers, final commands issued by Kamloth. 

Zweiling had found what he was looking for. But he did not only intend 

to camouflage himself with false papers. He had also pulled a zebra suit 

out of a pile of old prisoner's clothing, and exchanged it for his uniform. 

Suddenly he started in terror. There was a man behind him. Wurach! Zwe-

iling's hair stood on end as if he were seeing a ghost. "What do you want 
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here?" 

Wurach, who had crawled out of his hiding place and seen the Hauptsc 

hrer in prisoner's clothing, snarled: "•* srij 

"So that's your game, you dog..." W J 

Zweiling jumped back: "Get out of here!" 

Wurach drew in his head menacingly. Zweiling pulled the pistol out i 
his pocket. 

MQller and Brendel heard the shots- What was that? They looked at 01. 

another. "Quick, inside!" 

They rushed into the building and tore up the stairs. The room was loc

ked. With powerful kicks they battered in the door. 

"Hands up!" 

Kith the pistol still in his hand, the surprised Zweiling raised his 

arms. The camp patrolmen jumped at him. Wurach lay dead on the floor. 

In his office Schwahl was shouting at Kamloth: "Have you gone crazy?" He 

was ashy pale and his cheeks were shaking. 

Kamloth had issued an order to open fire on the blocks a quarter of an 

hour before the troops withdrew. 

"Take back the order immediately. You'll have us all on the gallows!" 

Kamloth cursed savagely: "You can all go to hell, we're loused up any

way." 

"Goddam swine!" squawked Weisangk. 

• Kamloth gave him such a push in the belly that he staggered backward. 

"Manage for yourselves." Kamloth pulled his cap over one eye. "I'm getting 

out of here." 

Schwahl sank into an armchair, annihilated. The motor of Kamloth's car 

whirred outside. Three, four shells droned quite nearby. Schwahl jumped 

up. Distracted, he looked towards Weisangk. "And now? What now?" 

Weisangk wagged his head helplessly. Schwahl rushed to the desk, pulled 

open the drawers, stuffed papers and documents into his pockets, threw his 

coat over his shoulders and jammed his cap on. "Out of here, let's go," he 

gasped. 

From his window Reineboth saw the commandant's car speeding away. "Schwahl's 

running out!" he called to Mandrill, who was in the room with him. 

FSrste stood trembling in the cell, he heard Mandrill's hard footsteps 

in the corridor. The latch of his door was pulled back. "Get out!" 

Fb'rste saw the cold excitement in Mandrill's gray face. Obediently the 

unresisting man slipped out of the cell. The night's dead lay in the cor

ridor. With his fists Mandrill drove Forste into his room and pointed to a 

crate: "Pack my stuff!" Forste's fluttering heart quailed in fear. Submis

sively he began to turn out drawers and closets. 
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Muller and Brendel had stood Zweiling in a corner. Now they pushed the 

SetJttrtJside and turned back the rug. While Brendel covered Zweiling with 

pistol he had taken iron him, MQller pried up the floor with a chisel, 

dwelling's eyes opened wide as the weapons appeared. 

"Kind of unexpected, hey?" Brendel laughed, contemptuously, proudly. 

•>o Zweiling's lower jaw wobbled: "I - I didn't know about that..." 

"No, we didn't nention it to you," Brendel nocked hia, and Huller hefted 

gî ie pistols in his hands under Zweiling's nose. "But an SS nan's behind 

is always the best cover..." He pocketed the pistols. "We've taken the pi-

cols out too soon, we've got no orders, what do we do now?" 

Brendel shrugged his shoulders: "Wait till the orders cone." 

"And what do we do with hin?" 

"He can wait too, he's our first prisoner." 

Zweiling's knees gave way. Brendel took hold of hin and pulled hin up 

against the wall: "Stand straight, you crapper." 

At the windows of the front row of the blocks the prisoners were watch

ing the gate. They observed hasty activity and saw ScharfOhrers dragging 

crates out of the gatehouse and loading then onto a truck. They saw Reine-

both hurrying back and forth, directing the nervous bustle. Mandrill came 

out of the bunker and threw packages onto the truck. 

"They're packing up," the prisoners whispered to one another in excite

ment. 

A desperate struggle was going on in Fb'rste's breast. The job he was 

doing was the last he had to perform. Mandrill was preparing to flee. F5r-

ste strained his wits to the limit to discover a last chance for rescue. 

Where was it - where? As soon as Mandrill left hin alone for a moment F5r-

ste, feigning intense activity, looked for a way out. Could he barricade 

himself in a cell, hide himself somewhere in the bunker, run away? All at 

once he saw the key on the outside of the room door. A fright like a suffo

cated cry shot through Forste. Was that the escape? Mandrill hastened by 

with two Scharfuhrers. They were bringing the crate to the car. 

Seconds decided Forste's desperate resolution. In one leap he was at the 

door. He pulled out the key, whiskedinto the room, and locked himself in. 

Quaking all over his body he pressed himself against the wall beside the 

door, his blood racing. At this awful moment something happened! A dully 

sonorous moo suddenly swelled high, droning and penetrating like the trump 

of the last judgement. It was the enemy alarm siren, the warning signal to 

the SS at the approach of the enemy. Its terrible sound penetrated every

one. In the blocks it stopped the breath in the prisoners' throats. Bochow 

and his comrades burst out of the block and stood outside with the muffled 

howl of the siren pouring over them. On the grounds of the SS the trumpet-
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ing whirled then into a maelstrom. It swept the SS companies out of the bar

racks and they ran away in wretchedly drummed-up marching order. Scharfu-

hrers lost their heads and fled. The loaded truck at the gate made a hasty 

turn and ruobled into the confusion and turnoi 1 on the road. Reineboth shou

ted! Handrill leaped back into the bunker, bellowed, shook at the locked 

door, and booted it violently. Reineboth hurried in: 

"Come on, come on!" he yelled, took no time to wait for the raging Hand

rill, tore out again, started the motor-cycle and shouted back once more: 

"Handrill!" Then he leaped into the seat and just as the motor was humming 

loudly Handrill ran over, jumped into the sidecar, and the machine howled 

away. 

In the corner of the locked room Fbrste fell to his knees. His last 

strength flowed out in an uninhibited weeping. It was a release through 

tears that gave him the sweetest moment of his life - although he did not 

know it. 
With their senses intent, Hofel and Kropinski stood behind the door of 

their cell ready to spring, as they had resolved in their desperation. They 

heard the noise and the haste and the terrible trumpet sound. They heard 

Reineboth's shouting and Handrill's bellowing, they heard the crashing kicks 

against the door, and suddenly it was as if the racket and the clamour out 

there in the corridor had been swallowed up. Kropinski stood in the corner 

beside the door, his hands, like two open clamps, projecting their menace 

into the inexplicable stillness. Neither of the two condemned men dared to 
breathe and still less did they dare to consider the tiny hope in their 

hearts that was palpitating the silence like cautious antennae. 

While the siren was still screaming into the drone and chatter of war 

in the environs of the camp, the group leaders had rushed to Block 17.The 

roads were teeming with alarmed prisoners. In all of them, in Bochow and 

in the members of the ILK who had also hurried to Block 17, decision was 
CI 

rlaming. 
The time had come! 
It was like the twelfth hour: one could all but hear the bronze chimes 

resounding. 

"Stage-three alarm! Distribute weapons! Groups to their positions. Start 

the outbreak at once!" Bochow commanded. 

Pribula threw his fists up over his head. He did not utter a sound, al

though his '*:«ole body was panting for the cry of liberation. He rushed away 

with the group leaders. 

Suddenly commands were ringing out in all the blocks. 

"All groups line up!" 

Before the surprised prisoners realized what was going on, disciplined 
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detachments formed up in front of the blocks. Taking no notice of the sur

prise their appearance caused, the groups marched at the double into cer

tain blocks, down to the infirmary, and to the heating pipes and sewage 

drains. The •embers of the camp patrol assigned to all these points were 

already waiting, floors were torn up, walls knocked in, ditches opened with 

picks and shovels, and everywhere weapons came to liqht, weapons, weapons! 

Pribula and his men in the Polish groups smashed the flower boxes in the 

windows of the infirmary barracks aid pulled the oilsoaked rags from the 

carbines. 

One group hurried to the clerks' room with a machine gun. It was set up 

in Kramer's office, which was directly opposite the gatehouse. Bo'chow took 

over the commando. 

In a few minutes the arms had been distributed and the groups had occu

pied their positions. They did not hesitate a minute longer than necessary 

and already the first shots were cracking out on the north slopes and bullets 

were whistling about the heads of the frightened sentries. 

The storm broke loose! 

The groups on the north slope ran across the open ground to the neutral 

zone. Detachments of Germans and Yugoslavs secured the flanks with fire 

aimed at the surrounding towers. The groups of Poles led by Pribula had al

ready thrown the boards and doors over the barricades. The wire was cut in 

five or six places at the same time, and with wild shouts of victory Prib

ula and his men crawled through the holes. Machine-gun fire was directed 

at them from towers farther off, but the shooting sentries, who were wi Idly 

throwing hand grenades in all directions, were checked by the German and 

Yugoslav groups. Incendiary bottles were hurled at the towers, where they 

exploded with loud reports. The spreading flames drove the sentries down. 

Pribula and one troop had forced their way into a tower; the sentries were 

overcome in a brief hand-to-hand struggle, and Pribula jerked the machine 

gun around and sent wildly jubilant volleys into the still occupied towers. 

Simultaneously with the outbreak on the north slope, the storm on the 

gate began. 

Riomand, having taken exact aim with the machine gun from behind the in

visibility of the window pane, ripped off the volleys in rapid succession 

at the gallery of the main tower. The smashed pane showered its splinters 

around him. One of the sentries was hit. He threw his arms into the air .*r/ 

I collapsed, the other sentries dodged down, taken by surprise. 

Seconds later, the men in the first row of blocks burst out of their am

bush. Propelled by their own battle cries in a multitude of toungues, the 

armed men stormed across the grounds, Germans. Frenchmen, Czechs, Dutchmen. 

TO BE CONCLUDED IN THE NEXT ISSUE 


